‘Scatter the Joy’
Harvest Moon, Dresden

Women Making a Difference: Hosting Book Signing
Venue: Harvest Moon Dresden Saturday June 11th
Meet Donna Michalek author of MAJI KIJANA (Water Boy)
Inspiring children’s story from the heart of Africa. A book impacting change!
All Book Sales to WMAD Water Projects, partnered with Int. Needs Canada

Lunch served at 12:30pm. $14.95+ tax
Entrée Heirloom Tomato Salad, Lemon Berry Phyllo Dessert, Tea & Coffee
Lunch with Donna and Friends! 1.30pm. Hear her story!
Browse beautiful Harvest Moon boutique, shopping until 5pm.

Advance lunch reservations
Harvest Moon 519-683-2000
RSVP by June 7th
127 Main St. Dresden, Ontario
www.harvest-moon.ca
info@harvest-moon.ca